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Lost Fortune to Some Swin
dler. But His Explanation 
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éMan c/lgain in Five Years.
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Overstocked and 
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,> * LONDON, Oct.8.—Dugald Ross, who 
I; Was located In Dover, England, has 

Î been Interviewed by many pressmen, 
p To The Evening News he stated. In 

reply to a question why he left Lon
don, that he had been “done out of 
£87,000 in connection with the Kim
berley diamond mining shares.
* In answer to the query how he lost 
such a big amount Ross said: “It all 
occurred on Tuesday week.
a freak of mine, and all my 
fault.’’

"To The Star man Ross said he left 
-London to go after the man wh 
from enquiries he since made, seeme 
to- have escaped to the continent, 
•While yet another Insistent inter
viewer claimed that he declared he 
was really chasing the man who had 
robbed him of 126,000.

• Both The News and The Star say 
Ross Indulged In ambitions of win
ning .the Derby with a Canadian 
Worse. He ltnended next year start
ing a nestabllshment at Newmarket.

Interviewed by The Mail, Dugald 
Ross said he had been surrounded by 
à gang of swindlers and had been rob
bed of 137,000, Behind it all he said 
there is a story which would turn 

E anyone’s hair grey. His disappear
ance was due to a desire for solitude, 
because he felt so bl^ie about losing 
the money.

Ross was found early to-day in the 
railway , station waiting room at Do 
ver, and that he, under the name of 
Robinson, is staying at the Burling
ton Hotel, Dover.

The story wired frofh Dover 
As the

1
i
If

There’s a new swindle being at
tempted.

Several residents at Aurora have 
lately been In receipt of a letter under 
date of Sept. 30, ostensibly from 
Leonard B. Drummond, attorney at 
law, 608 6th-avenue, New York City, 
reading:

“In accordance with the demand 
of the late 
I be

1 esterday morning a deputation 
from the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association' waited on Hon. Nelson 
Monte-lth to oppose the appointment 
of a union” man as provincial fac
tory inspector.

Last night at the 
District Trades Council,
R- R. Elliott, it

The failures in Canada 
first nine months

during the 1
___ of the present year
amount to 870, against 867 for the same
« ln lm' but the liabilities total 
38,000,128 for the first
against 36.826,389 in 1906.

In Toronto the feeling among com. 
mercial houses is distrustful of the fu
ture, but

B ■

!

|i named period.
It was 

own
meeting of the 

on motion of
1^-V

1 !if-----  ------------  of tris city,
8 to announce that I have ln 

my dare 6 shares of C.P.R. stock 
valued at 3800. These shares were 
left tc you by the aforesaid party 
at his decease.

"The beforementloned shares of 
C.P.R. stock are to be forwarded 
by me on receipt of my fee of 36 
as counsel In this matter.

1 “Hoping I may be of assistance 
, to you at some future time, I am 
respectfully yours.

“Leonard B. Drummond.” 
case the letter has been re
ft person of such position 

as might expect a relative—the name 
Is made to fit the family—to die and 
perhaps leave a remembrance of the 
sort. It is now thought that many 
have forwarded the 36, but at least 
four consulted Herb. Lennox. M.L.A., 
who has turned the matter over to 
the police. jt*

A New York despatch to The 
says that Drummond doesn’t figure 
figure in the directory or the tele
phone books.

7/ !'was unanimously re-

mmmm
appointed from the ranks of the ehi- 
Sc°ï.e’jjnd Messrs. Thompson, Elliott, 
McFadden, Rawllnson and Doudiet 
will wait upon the government to ex- 
prese the views of the council on this 
matter.
„Jbe advisability of Inviting the Am- 
erican Federation of Làbor 
its next annual convention in Toron- 
to was discussed by the labor council. 
The executive

none are prepared to make 
Large wholesale houses 

are exercising unusual discretion 
giving credits and

V,
predictions.Ï

In i
are scrutinizing ac- 

as they have not done for years. 
The incentive for this

I, countsW P. cautiousness 
is assigned to /two causes—first, the 
decision of the banksJl'our * 4

to restrain cred
its, and sæond, to the belief that this 
season’s crops In the Dominlbn will 
not warrant any draft on the future.

The large commercial

/

to hold <r i;In each 
celved by V

houses ora S.:;j
averse to making statements, for ob« 
vious reasons, but from an accountant 
who Is in close connection with many 
of them The World was informed that 
payments are not coming forward in 
a satisfactory way.

This authority said: “I know that 
extraordinary care is being exercised 
by the large trading concerns. They 
are of the opinion that the small deal
ers have overstocked at high prices. ' 
and the consumer is not Sble or willing 
to buy as fast as was anticipated. Be
sides this, there Is the knowledge that 
the recent boom ln business has 
brought many new small concerns in
to existence without any backing ex
cept that supplied by the wholesale 
houses. Many small men who have 
been able to finance hitherto thru the 
banks are now shut off because the 
financial Institutions have withdrawn 
credits except where there exists a 
plentiful supply of assets. When there 
1» -added to this the belief that the 
farmer will have but little profit this 
year on account of the lean crops, I 
think the wholesalers have reasonable 
grounds to curtail their credits. As 

uTioeii learn,
purely tentative until the outlook is 
clearer, but in the meantime this may 
cause embarrassment to many who 
are unprepared to meet the situation."

Around the Toronto assignees' offices 
the impression prevails that there will 
be no scarcity of business this fall and 
winter, but this sentiment Is qualified 
by the way ln which the banks decide 
to act in regard to outstanding accom
modations from now on.

People Living Too FaeC 
W. H. Cross of Clarkson & Cross, 

when spoken to on the question, said: 
meeting . "Over-supply and over-development
meeting of the has caused the financial conditions to 

Association Idee an equilibrium. I think this Is, 
last night, Hon. Thomas Crawford, however, by the action of the banks
speaker of the„ legislature, gave a belng gradually restored. Canada Is
warning that the Liberals w,» h„-„ °ot_the only country In the same fix, 
nretvsJno. were>usy in Europe and the United States siml-
Pw-.V^rlng f°r electlon and Pointed out lar conditions prevail, a general de- 
that on account of the large num- Pression has been brought on by the '
her of new residents in the cltv the PeoPle living too fast, but this situa-
Conservatlvea .ilfl®-1* thoroly understood by our Can-

no «necure, and- adian bankers, and as a result, this Is 
that the ridings were “fighting rid- putting a curb on credits, and they 
lugs” now. have the affairs of the country well ln

hand.
The -.11 , , “The municipalities also Have been

to be similar tn on cons“tutlon Is large spenders ln improvements, and 
L, a6Socla- this has used up a large portion ot the
member now béton* A banka' fuad8’ “ the municipalities
aasoctotion In ? orUy °"8 have b®®" unable to satisfactorily float
mu2t hi h»M 7 « A meeting their bonds. John D. Rockefeller’s ad-

tssss sr
XZa,wrnoï rria^tmaU^n0n,la*

.er^LT^enTfl^eTn^1 Te -‘f-m^note^t there l^om

can vote at "n eï^cUon of Srates °" a caah basis
for convention. «gates ln Canada to-day than ever before.”

President Tytler presided and Aid . ®lamee *'flht Money.
McGhle and Gjary, Hon. Thomas yj?' îrfarEln N- L. Martin & Co., 
Crawford, Claude Maodoneli M P *ntfrv,wed regarding the number
and Hon. G. E. Foster spoke tha °f °ntjLT}° failures, said: “The tight- 
latter devoting most of his address ?e,V °f the money market Is the con- 
to tariff problems. Referring to the *rlbut,ng cause. The country's harvest 
Pugsley charges of election scandals nas bee.n bad, and with commercial pa- 

thts afternoon £e, said theae had not been proved, na‘ur‘ng "hlch the banks are de-
when a house owned by W A *rml but the cases against Hyman and ,f®rmmed not to renew there is only 
strong was destroyed. It was worth Fielding had been proved beyond a °"e. 8e<iuence—failure. There are lots 
about 3600 and insured. doubt. business accounts that enjoy the

But its tenant, a Jew peddler named ,..The annual meeting of the Fifth dVfrdfaft cr®dU’ but the banks have 
Poevefolk, lost about 34000 in household Ward Association will be held Nov. 4. theee almost entirely out. This
goods and stock. Besides an account ___________________ helps, too, to aggravate the situation,
book, ln which was 31600 of accounts REVOLUTION IN ARGENTINE. but to me the outlook appears to bs
due him by people thruout the ----------- clearing and there Is no reason for so
was burned. Poevenlk was badfc .. BU®NOS ATRE8, Oct. 3.—A révolu- much pessimistic talk. As to Manito-
scorched about face and hands mil lon ,haf broken out ln the Province of ba. I am not so sanguine. The mans.

n . , - . . a few months ago he was burned nut 1 £°rri®ntea' ln the Argentine Republic. *®f ot one of Toronto’s largest whole-
Quotes Inspector Archibald as Having ln Toronto and his wife chim ! Tbe ‘?*urKenta already have seized 8ale houses-the house that does prob- 

- _ Slandered Him. burned to death. and chlld aeveral Positions, and in the fighting ably the largest business of any house
UfOSS Earning'S Show an Increase that have adopted this rate, the attor- ------ 1— --------------------------------- with the government troops many men ln the west—told me' the other dav

, —, _ _ _ . ney-generai wrote: Michael Baeeo has filed the statement flFflFFRinw Tn rniunr on both sides were either killer or that on Sept 3 last about 90 oercentof Five Per Cent Over Last Year . "There 18 no question that the travel ot clalm in h|6 against Police UtUrFRlON TO FRANCE. wounded._________________ of the paper under discount had to M

in Spite of Gloomy Prophecies. -cent"fare law ^nt Into effect, rir'fpoc.tor Archibald for 35000 damages MONTREAL. Oct. 3.-(Speclal.)~ THE NEXT GOVERNOR. Mfe"gfrnerlng6^Üthè dw«teAi°crop!

NEW YORK, Oct 3.—(Special.)—Pre- siw'city^Union Depo^ ln the months1 Basso alleges that on July 18. ln the rityhUhas° been^^ppoînteT^y the ^de* llêute^lnt'ïo^ yeeterdayri that the next assî^^me*'that*after Mtensfve trav^
sident Charles S Mellen of th* Mow of July and August were $2000 a month office of Police Inspector McClelland, partment of the interior *£he de" S£îiîeilTnti3rOV3K22r of Ontario will be in the wheat district* *2ensl^e travel
Ynrir M ^T ^!^en °f the New In excess of the same receipts for the at the city hall, while George Boyd And ernrVnt immi^raUonL^ the. g?v“ Ho^nr Ri^Wun 8°nV, T!îe tertA of His will tiïT*c*onn th#

1 a-»^isrsasa^sara’.ms ^" IZT .T '= v™i I ““j»'; —>“f” »“ - 2? s,o,,r»”-,r.,rs «*«., «
S!?r Z" •"«/«•"•'■“h.t cr,2h."k*id e. 'î^vtîsssj, •»'- »»— -r.""
mllllonalre-and never was, That he m" ” Lthe P”8 seaPürner8 of th® forced to suspend Improvements to stead of your coming here and admit- ! ‘mmlgratlon propaganda ln youwouM for bb® b,^8 have been making
has handled a lot of money is un- * T, IIaven have Increased 5 per cent, make its sheets balance as soon as it< ting it like a man you try to get out of ' ^i„r.-.hrrr. for an Inferior newals In Manitoba at the
d°u.bted- His career goes to show thus adds Its testimony adopted the two-cent fare, President it and keep the 32, which you have no _ _ „ . ______ _____ 7--------  revived the til. .“l"8 ?at you I P^.V,nS?’ Bankers
rn*ai Importation of thorobred .... ot îbfvN»W Tork Cen" Mellen shows that tremendous Improve- : right to, and I will issue a summons." C.P.R, DIRECTORS TOUR money and tihn^ ü? for Y°ur , with the Northwest merchants and
Clydesdales and Hackneys is a pay- |'bcb hat,/°^,nd the two-cent rate ments have been made within the It Is also alleged that the Inspector _______ ^ from a firm with yobr bat have ln consequence dealt more freely

I business when properly managed, proflltab1®- and to the Erie, -year. repeated the words to members of the MONTREAL Oct » ,a , , , reputattoîvm^H^ tOTt/ .)Leare gooi with them than those In Ontarto. I do
I S0XLhe got hls quarter of a million *bbsa ln passengers carried: The gros seaming* were 365,601.936. detective department. Messrs P no , *’-<8peclz*1 ^t racrifice It tbey w«uW not expect to see the wholesale

ta Kimberley shares is, however, a th«t ',du!’ ff tbî °™claJa ot against 362,984,322 for 1906. The gross „ —----------------------------- i M p . and W. D. The Dlnee^Sn^iy°ur hat. here ship so Indiscriminately to th2
mystery. Hls father, says tnat he C3mm^t,adraU; t(? tb® reduction of its,expenses Increased 7 per cent., but Mr. c- E Bcck Havana Cigar». I be^a be the Toronto direct- now seiHne &t 1*1***? or felt? western houses again for a long time!I

$ atarted hls horse buying three years or lo^el ° nkte ,to the two*cent P°lnt Mellen does not attribute this Increase I This famous cigar, from the leading ; ^8 °f„!b Ca"adIan Pacific who will quaU^ atfd and ** are. ; Credits for the future will be muds
ago with a couple of hundred dollars. Thp v ' xr , , , ^ , to the reduced passenger rate. Instead, ! factory ln Cuba, Is now on sale at A. i ““'"fny President Sir Thomas Ithewv ee!tctlon of curtailed." . ^
and even with the best of luck in this thr inw Haven teBt Qt th® success of he says It was due to increase ln wages, Clubb & Sons’ , King West, for a I ^haughnessy of the Canadian Pacific emt blocks of thl from S16 tu&t' _ -------- —---------------------  ‘ ™“f :
aT>d mining purchases, It is nardly firn ^i in l!,fare "'f8 ®yen further fon- cost of material and an Increase of 25 delightful smoke. Try a Beck. I k, ?? the annual tour of In- and AmerlcLnhm"°i^n Eu.pt>pean Smoke a 6. E. Beck Cigar. ' X)
conceivable that he could bob ud sc- advance In the statement by per cent, ln the per diem rate for the ----------------------------------, spectIon of the road. have . SU Dlneen’s also For a rich, mellow smoke. _
Nnsljr with 3260 000 ln three years Attomey^Ienerftl Hadley of Missouri use of freight cars, against which the Oscar Hudson A Co., Chartered Ac- ?° far th® only Montreal director finest assort ment of the from the factory of C. B. BeckT"Ha-

3860,000 in three years. Of its operation with the w«tern Une»; company Bull^tiy protest* ............ CdunUnU, 6 Kin, W. M. 47^. ^8 j ^r°ty ^ gfSSiXg ^

committee were in
structed to prepare an estimate of the 
probable cost and to report at the 
next meeting, when every union will 
be asked to see that Its representative 
Is present so that a unanimous Invi
tation may be sent.

The committee appointed to Wait 
upon the government to suggest the 
opening of a free labor bureau ln the 
city reported that the government 
would try to comply. The council be
lieve that the institution is needed to 
etop the practices of some so-called 
employment agents; also that It is 
essential that a labor unionist should 
have charge of Its working.

Col. Denison's recent decisions in la
bor cases that have come before him 
were adversely criticized. ■
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V\Worldpi and Turkish Bath

day .........$2.79
Mirs and Knots, neat

Friday. . 12 1-2c
en’s Suspenders, the 
Nday ......39c

Underwear, double 
P ankles, Friday, per

•:............. 47c
Night Robes, yoked 
19, regular value up

'•............. 50c
ackets, two pockets. 
r1* Friday...59c

wV\ ’j
says:

result of a communication 
from the manager of the Burlington 
Hotel, Dover, the inspector of the 
local police, went to the waiting room 
at the Southeastern Railway shortly 
after midnight, and there found Ross 
waiting to catch a train for London. 
Ross had been staying at the hotel 
under the name of Robinson.

On being challenged by the inspec
tor, “Robinson" promptly admitted 
that he was Ross, and after some 
conversation with the manager, Rbss 
agreed to return to the- hotel. Rosa 

, Mated hls intention In leaving for 
London was “to get some money.” 
He said he iyas not, as reported, a 
millionaire, nor had he ever made that 
statement; he nad come to Dover and 
assumed the name of Robinson, ln 
order that he might have quietude. 

Had Been Swindled.
All questions put to Ross wede an

swered quite freely. He stated that 
he had gone Into the city to cash e. 
cheque, but found that he could not 
get the money. He also alleged he 

—— h.ad been swindled by a man whom 
■■ had followed as far as Folkstone. 
MM but °n finding that the latter had left 
Hi by boat, hé decided to stay there. 
B» ’After remaining at the Métropole 
(a IJotel he came on to Dover, where he 
*■ arrived last Thursday.
IB H transpires that the manager of the 
H Hotel Dover, where Dugald Ross stay- 
1* ®a- protested because he had not paid 
££■ hls bill, but Ross, or, as he called htm- 
«■ sell there, Robinson, declined to leave 
SB he got replies by wier for flnan-
Æ del assistance. Instead of being found 
* asleep ln the waiting-room of the Dover 

station he was discovered in a booking 
B office, having suddenly determined to 
1 6° to London to get money wherewith 

to pay hls bill.
There the manager, accompanied by 

• th” inspector of police, approached him, 
fthd he eventually returned to the hotel 
after again wiring friends. Ross says 
he had been reduced to the last shill
ing, and the manager kindly paid for 
some telegrams sent.
_He had been expecting a draft «from 
Toronto, and had cabled there but got 

reby given that a Bylaw «i î\' satisfactory reply. To The Chron-
the Council of the Corpo-S Sf_man be,8??ms to have stated he lost

Township of York on th* ‘ between £30,000 and £40,000 In stock ex-
ptember, A.IT 1907; provtd-. change transactions, and ln addition
isue of debentures to th* - failed to negotiate the £20,000 cheque or

î°r tb® purpose of enab- | find the man who gave K to him. He
: °,n ,hblLc Sch?°> Trustee*. added that present difficulties had quite
’ , the Township of York, Up&et his arrangements It would takefiBd5mon^here,8oalda„8deCttih°at ' ^ ^ °r &ix y®£8"o rocoveX SÎ?

registered fin the Re^s! somewhat .worried, but
he County of York on th* : 1 , lh®, matter fairly coolly.
Member, A.D. 1907. j . A gentleman who declined to disclose
to quash or set aside the] Identity has Interviewed the hotel
art thereof, must be made manager, and as a result the latter ac- 
onths after the first publl-i cep ted Ross’ cheque.drawn upon a Can-
iptlce, and cannot be made adian bank. Ross also states he In

tended to se the Darracq people and 
explain why he had been unable to com
plete the purchase for the 200 horse
power car whose speed caused so much 
sensation at Bnooklands track. He ex
plains he was not alone in this trans
action, another man having agreed to 
take a half share ln the car, but this 

.B man failed him at the last moment It 
Is evident the mystery Is only partly 

m cleared up.

Orangeville Bankers Victims 
of Swindle. 7 '--•l

AORANGEVILLE, Oct. 3—(Special.) 
Two local bank managers were 
“stung" to-day by a smooth stranger
who succeeded irl passing himself off '------
as Patrick Garhty, a prosperous and ■ 
well-known farmer of Caledon Town- I 
ship.

The unknown approached E. Tomp- rat 
Mat manager of the Bank of Com- HI 
merce branch and secured 3200 on a 
bogus note. At the Sterling Bank, 
the manager of which Is A. C. Kirk
wood. the man got 3100. Manager 
Dewar of the Baifc of Hamilton balk
ed at delivering the 3200 thht was 
requested there and demand that the 
alleged Gamty Identify himself. He 
never came back.

Dewar phone lthe other banks, and 
thpn the police werq appealed to, but 
no trace of the fellow could be found.
The bank officials have been driving 
around the country ln search. It Is 
thought he went north on the steam
boat express at 3.30.

He Is described as about 46 years 
of age, tall, dark, with moustache,and 
dressed ln a blue suit with black fe
dora hat. ,

It is only recently} that several 
bankers in this section fell before two 
men who are now sentenced to the 
"Central Prison.

Jack Canuck: What I need is INSURANCE REFORM, Mr. Premier, and I need it NOW.SUNDAY PAPERS GET IN.

STATION PLANS 

“MINUS VIADUCT”
Windsor Police Charged With Neglect 

Of Duty.

died at Kingsville to-dav. He served 
as private in the Essex Futsiliers, and 
also did garrison duty at Halifax.

At a meeting of the Lord's Day A1U- 
ar.ee/ Aid. McNee charged the iclty 
police with not doing their duty. Others 
pointed out lax observance of the clause 
relating to Sunday papers. Are. Mc
Nee wants the law relating to the 
police commission changed, so that two 
commissioners. Instead of one, will be 
elected to office, and thus be respon
sible to the police.

■:

MONTREAL, Oct. 3.—(Special.)—It 
™ *tated here by officials connected 
with the head railway offices that the 
plans filed at Ottawa for the new union 
station at Toronto are what are known 
a* the old plane, and not the new 
plans, including the yladuct, which the 
city wants put thru.

The whole matter Is being handled 
by the. Grimd Trunk on behalf of ’he 
Grand Trunk and C. P. R„ and they 
have engaged a firm of architects at 
New York to prepare the plans, which 
are being handled her* by E. H. Fitz- 
hugh, the third vice-president of the 
Grand Trunk, who Is at present in 
Chicago.

ins all the actions are

e shapes, in Alpine, 
wide or medium 

. light brown, fawn 
I blacks in stiff hats,

$1.00
, an assorted lot. in 
iaPes, regular up to

' " " " .......... 9c
and x black dfbth. 

Jfy of cream serge 
regular up to 50c,

♦
Ontario Government is 

Said to be Consid
ering Important 

Step.

Hon. Thos. Crawford’s 
Warning to Fifth 

Ward Conserva
tives.

ay

CRUISE AROUND THE WORLD
»i

. /Ocean Going Yacht 
Luxury.

With Every “The government has not taken any 
action respecting the export of pulp.”
'This was Premier Whitney’s reply 

last night when asked if the cabinet 
Had considered the placing- of an em- 

A>argo on pulp with a view to "com
pelling the manufacture of Ontario 
pulp Into paper within the borders of 
the prbvlnee.

At a well attended 
Fifth Ward Conservative

NEW YORK, CALLED NAMES.Oct. 3.—Fifteen 
friends of Col. Robert M. Thompson, 
financier, retired naval officer 
lawyer, are to be hls guests 
the most remarkable yacht cruises on 
record.

19c
Exciting Times at Meeting of London 

T rustees.
LONDON, Oct. 8.—(Speeial. )—At the 

regular meeting of No. 2 school com
mittee to-day. Trustee Strong pre
sented a sworn affidavit from Joseph 
Hyde, a teamsterf or W. Buchanan, 
coal merchant, who Is supplying the 
schools with coal, to show that on a 
day ln August, while teaming coal 
from a car to the Lorne-avenue 
School, one of the teamsters took a 
load to he Tecumseh House, and that 
they received no vouchers from any 
one, nor had any of the coal weigh
ed ln the city scales.

Mr. Strong was severely attacked 
by Chairman Teasdall and Mr. Fitz
gerald, and during the controversy 
such terms as “you’re drunk,” “you’re 
crazy ’ and “shut up” were resorted 
to, causing stormy scenes.

and 
on one ofxxx: Three Worthless Cheques 

Passed by This ManThe yacht upon which they 
will voyage round the 
8000-ton steamer Mineola.
ney will occupy nine morfths, and the 
estimated expense of the 
ment to the list is half 
lars.

Among those Invited by Col.Thomp- 
son to be his guests are Lord Brassey 
and Admiral Lord Charles Beresford.

A ballroom 100 feet long and as wide 
as the ship, is to be finished in white 
and gold and will cost about 375,000. 
The plans call for 15 staterooms lu 
styles of Louis XV. and George III 
periods, each stateroom to Tiaye a 
sitting room and bathroom attached. 
The furnishings alone will 
000.

3?
ivrworld is the Charles McCabe of Allandale, who has 

been staying at the Daly House, was 
arrested last night by P.C. Ironsides on 
a warrant charging him with obtaining 
$5 and a suit of clothes from Gough Bro
thers on a 315 Cheque to which had been 
signed the name of “L. McCarthy.” on 
Sept. 27.

Another Worthless cheque with a simi
lar signature secured him two suits of 
underwear and 310 from P. Patterson, 
153 East Queen-street.

He admits both ease* and says further 
that the gold watch which he, carries 
was obtained ln a similar way. v

The whole question has been brought 
to the attention of the premier, and 
the minister of lands and mines, ow
ing to the extraordinary conditions 
which have developed In the paper 
business on this continent.

The government ln 1902 placed an 
export restriction on pulpwood cut on 
the crown lands of Ontario. This has 
prevented the exploitation of pulp- 
wood lands by alien capital, suesh 
as Is proceeding now ln Quebec. Pulp 
may be exported, however, and, as a 
consequence, the paper mills in On
tario are not so numerous as the vast 
pulpwood areas of the province would 
eeem to justify.

The situation ln Ontario Is admitted
ly easier to handle then ln Quebec, 
where the sale of pulpwood to United 
States -interests now constitutes a 
vested right.

This aspect of the situation has 
been impressed upon members of the 
government and, it is said, was in
formally discussed by the same min
isters yesterday, tho, as the premier 
states, no action was taken.

The reply, it will be noted, Is char
acteristically guarded and does not 
preclude the possibility of some step 
being taken at an early date.

The jour-

entertaln- A new constitution was adopted by 
the association.

a m
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MILLION DOLLAR COMPANY.
cost 3150,-

! United States Plow Enterprise Comes 
to Canada.

;
PEDDLER’S HARD LUCK.

Lott Family by Fire Here; Burned 
Out 111 Flesherton.

<
FLOOR COLLAPSED AT SALE.

cttpt tjtlt J” j „ WINNIPEG. Oct. 3—A new company
CrUitupH, Oct. 3.—This afternoon, will be organized under Dominion char- 

™ ? an auction sale was being held , ter with a capitalization of a million 
at the residence of Mrs. Lee, Queen- 1 dollars, to be known as John Deere 
street, the floor on which, the people i Plow Company of Canada, which will 
were standing collapsed and several [take over and carry on all business of 
people were slightly Injured. (the Fairchild Company.

,.-TFLESHERJON, Oct. 3.—(Special.)— 
The worst fire Flesherton has had ln 
two years occurred

st published this 19th day7 
i.D. 1907. 4441

W. A CLARKE,
’lerk of York Township. 2-Cent F'are Pays 

JVeiv Harden *R*y Well MR. BASSO FILES HIS CLAIM

=Ross Was Ambitious.
STREETSVILLE, Oct. 3.—In 

beautiful section of the
£oboi » 6a

, „ , country, a
couple of miles from Streetsville, Ont 
lies the farm 'which is described in 
the despatches as the property of Du
gald Ross, “the young American mil
lionaire.” It is true that there is a 
flhe farm of 150 acres, and it is also 
true that there is

n
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Li?hy given that a Bylaw 
passed by the Council ot. 
ot the Township of York, ^ 
of September, A.D. 1907, 

c issue of debentures to 
$•>000 for school purpose* > 
on No. 25. in the Town- 
ftd that such Bylaw was 
|J Registry Office of the 
„ on the 18th day of Sep-1

quash or set aside th€ 1 
rt thereof must be mad* 
nths after the first pub- 1 
notice, A and cannot IX

- published this 19th day ' 
D. 1907.

W. À. CLARKE,
Clerk York Township.
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